Directions

From the 710 Freeway: Take Imperial Highway East exit. Follow Imperial Highway approximately one mile to Old River School Road. Turn Left. Enter Rancho grounds and park in the parking Structure.

From the 605 Freeway: Take the 105 Freeway West to Paramount Blvd, exit, turn right, go to Imperial Highway, turn left to Old River School Road. Turn right. Enter Rancho grounds and park in the parking Structure.

From the 105 Freeway:
Heading East - Take Garfield Avenue exit, turn left, go to Imperial Highway, turn right, go to Old River School Road. Turn left. Enter Rancho grounds and park in the parking Structure.

Heading West - Take Paramount Blvd, exit, turn right, go to Imperial Highway, turn left, go to Old River School Road. Turn right. Enter Rancho grounds and park in the parking Structure.